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NStQ Secwepemc
Declaration

“We carry the blood of our
ancestors and in turn, it is
passed down to the next
generation. The
importance of family is
shown and is practiced
through daily
family life from the Elders
to the Parents and then to
the younger generations.
Families are proud of their
strong roots, loyal to
relationships, share in the
responsibility of caring for
children, for elders and for
those in need. There is a
deep sense of respect for
the sacredness of body and
of life. As Secwepemc, we
fight for what we believe
in. Mothers, Fathers,
Uncles, Aunts, Children,
and honored Elders all
participate and contribute
to the community and its
well-being. The practice of
sharing assures that all
needs are taken care of.
Many Elders are models of
traditional teachings
meant to secure the
well-being and continuance of Secwepemc.”
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Here are some of the faces and pictures from the Chief
William Fathers Day Pow Wow and Indigenous Peoples
Day that we’ve shared with you over the last ten years.
Have a great summer on the Pow Wow Trail!
All Photos: NStQ Communications
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NStQ Treaty Update
By: Dene Moore NStQ Treaty Manager
Tsilhqot’in, and Southern Dakelh bands came
together to press the federal government for reforms.
Eventually, the nations each formed their own tribal
councils, rejecting the colonial government’s
one-size-fits-all approach and recognizing the need
to focus on reviving their distinct language and
traditions.
June is National Indigenous History Month in
Canada. It’s a long-overdue recognition, but it’s also
a reminder of just how little Indigenous History is
taught in schools or captured at all in the public
record.

It was the Cariboo Tribal Council in 1992, then
representing only the Secwepemc communities of
the Cariboo, that filed a statement of intent to
negotiate a treaty in 1992. The Cariboo Tribal
Council changed its name in 2006 to the Northern
Shuswap Tribal Council.

The Secwepemc history stretches back more than
10,000 years but even more recent history is at risk
of being forgotten.

The journey toward self-government continues.
NStQ’s Treaty Team started the final phase of
negotiations last fall.

It will be 45 years next spring since members of the
NStQ communities and neighbouring bands occupied
the Department of Indian Affairs in Williams Lake.

While negotiations continue at the treaty table, the
Leadership Council and Treaty Team are also busy
preparing for self-government.

They demanded the federal government shut down
the office. It was part of a widespread protest dubbed
“Militant May,” inspired by the “Trail of Broken
Treaties” march by members of the American Indian
Movement and their occupation a few years earlier
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs office in Washington,
DC.

The Spuy Squqluts Language & Culture Society
were awarded a contract to advise the Council on
how to ensure Secwepemc culture and language are
at its heart.

In Canada, Williams Lake, Kamloops and Vernon
were among the first Canadian cities to see protests.
T’exelc Councillor Rick Gilbert was among the
group who shut down the Williams Lake office.

Among their recommendations, the Society gave
each Council member a recording of Secwepemc
introductions and protocol. They also recommended
that the Leadership Council form an Elders Council
to attend meetings and advise and guide the Council.

“We all worked together to boot the DIA out of
Williams Lake,” Rick told members of the
Leadership Council in June.
They demanded the permanent closure of the Indian
Affairs office, recognition of Indigenous rights and
resolution of longstanding land claims.
Local First Nations had formed in 1971 the Cariboo
Tribal Council, where 15 Northern Secwepemc,

Jean William, Bridget Dan, Julianna Johnson, and
Cody Williams were at the June meeting to present
their 11 recommendations to the Council members.

They discussed the ways that the four communities
used to govern and how that can be translated into
the modern process.
The recommendations were very well received. Stay
tuned for more information from your community
Treaty Teams about the Elders Council and please
contact your Treaty Office or the NStQ Treaty Office
to express interest in becoming involved.
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By: MaryJune Koster and Ben Koster

Phillip Camille was inducted into the BC Cowboy Hall
of Fame in the “Working Cowboy” category. The
ceremony was held this past April 28th at the Williams
Lake Indoor Rodeo.
The day started out with a lovely brunch at the Seniors
Centre where a few of our family met and visited with
the families of the other inductees, Willy Crosina and
Lawrence Elkins Senior. That was followed by a
presentation to kick off the final day of the Indoor
Rodeo.
His son Keray Camille accepted on behalf of Dad or
“Gramps” as he was affectionately known.
As Keray noted in his speech, Dad was a humble man
and that while he didn’t want the accolades of being a
cowboy; this tribute would be memorable for his
grandchildren. We were honored that two of his
friends, Red Allison and Hank Krynen nominated him
for the recognition and that they were in attendance to
witness Keray accepting on Dad’s behalf.

It was a special day for our family and friends who were in attendance. At the last count, we were 91 strong
including all his grandchildren, great grandchildren and one great-great grandchild.
Great grandson Blaire Camille, also made his debut as a steer rider that day, which is a memory I’m sure he will
cherish.
We were all very proud of our dad, and appreciated his friends recognizing him as a Working Cowboy. He had some
wonderful memories of his life as a cowboy, the friends he made, the horses he broke and the ranches he worked on,
the last ranch he worked for was BC Cattle Company located in Canoe Creek. Dad loved riding horses, working
cattle and riding through the beautiful country side.
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Phillip Camille was born March 15th, 1933 in Dog
Creek BC to Francis Camille and Sarah Meshue. He
grew up in the villages of Canoe Creek and Dog
Creek as well as on his dad’s ranch and hunting
camp, known as Francis’s Meadow or Tsenxele7leus.
As a young boy, he trapped alongside his mother,
father and brother Lawrence. Later, he started
working on area ranches putting up hay. When he was
fourteen years old, he worked for Henry Koster,
running a hay sloop, at the Empire Valley Ranch.
After that he started his career as a cowboy working
at the Dog Creek Ranch for Ada Place, Gang Ranch,
B.C Cattle Company and Diamond S, which later became the Circle S Ranch.
Phillip had the reputation of having good horses and good dogs. He went on to run his own herd of cattle, passing
on his natural ability, skill and work ethic to those around him. He had a way with horses, breaking many for the
ranches he worked on as well as for his own personal use.
He easily got the respect of cowboys and ranchers alike.
There is a cadre of cowboys he was close to,
notwithstanding his brother Lawrence and Eric Archie,
Antoine Harry, Willard Seymour, Tommy Desmond, Eric
Reay, Hank Krynen and Red Allison.
Later on in his life, Phillip would start working in the
bush as a logger on hydro projects in Northern BC and
the local bush mills. More recently he worked for his son
Keray, and other logging contractors. A highlight for him
was being an extra as a rider for the movie the “13th Warrior”, which was partly filmed in the Little Dog Creek
area. He was 66 years old when the movie was filmed.
Phillip was known for his great sense of humour, work ethic, affection for animals, and his love for family and
friends. Many stories demonstrate the respect and admiration he
accumulated throughout his life by all who knew him.
He passed away after a short battle with
cancer October 11, 2014 at the age of 81.
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Secwepemc History: A Place To Call Our Own
By:NStQ Staff

T

The current President is Kerry Chelsea from Esketemc,
who has been with the society for two years. Chelsea
says the project is vitally important, “The Secwepemc
Cultural Society has dedicated itself to representation
and unification of the Secwepemc people and their
Culture. Culture is the foundation of who we are as
Secwepemc people. It is expressed in the many ways
we tell our stories, our language, celebrate, account our
past and imagine the possibilities of our future. Our
expression towards our culture and traditions help
define who we are and helps us see the world through
the eyes of our Elders.”

he history of Secwepemculecw and the Northern
Secwepemc te Qelmucw has suffered in the same way
as the language. There has much that has been lost. The
recovery of historical information relies very much on
spoken word accounts from Elders of advanced age.
This information continues to slip away. When it comes
to physical artifacts there has been the effort over the
decades to collect and catalogue some items. Many of
these are currently housed at the Museum of
Anthropology at the University of British Columbia.
The dream of building a facility to house and display
Secwepemc history and language is something that
started as one of the first signs of reconciliation.

Kerry is enthusiastic about the future of the Cultural
Centre, “Through this project the cultural society will
see its vision of showcasing the Secwepemc people,
culture and traditional values finally come to life. The
facility will educate all participants while encouraging
our Secwepemc people to practice their language,
culture and traditions, which in turn will develop
thinking skills, build self-esteem, and improve
relations, all of which enhance educational outcomes.
Showing the world who the Secwepemc people are,
where we’ve been and where were going will foster an
unbreakable united nation.”

Late in 2003 the members of the 108 Mile Historical
Society extended an invitation to the five Northern
Secwepemc communities to discuss the inclusion of
local First Nations history, culture and language at the
federally designated heritage site at 108 Mile House.
The members of the historical society had been
involved in creating a showcase of turn of the century
colonial living that included the 133 Mile Schoolhouse
and several other heritage buildings and a barn. The invitation specified a two-acre parcel of land had been set
aside for the purpose of providing space for an
indigenous display of history and culture.

In 2009 society members were introduced to the design
of the ‘Gathering Place’ at the Thompson Rivers
University campus in Kamloops. The octagonal
structure of about 1,100 square feet plus office, a small
storage room and washrooms. In October of 2014 a
99-year lease was executed between the Society and the
Cariboo Regional District. Funding from the BC Rural
Dividend Fund, combined with contributions from the
member bands has provided for the work
currently underway. David Jensen & Associates have
been working to identify the artifacts, photographs and
stories that the Bands and their members wish to see
exhibited in the centre once it has been built.

The Northern Secwepemc 108 Cultural Centre and
Museum project started to take shape in 2004 as a way
to recover some of this important Secwepemc history.
The development of the project over 15 years has found
support from each of the 5 nations involved and from
local business and non-first nations groups and
organizations including the Cariboo Regional District.
The Northern Secwepemc Cultural Society was formed
to develop and implement the project. The executive of
the society is comprised of representatives from
Esketemc (Alkali Lake), T’exlec (Williams Lake),
Stswecem’c – Xgat’tem (Canoe Creek - Dog Creek)
Xat’sull-Cmetem (Soda Creek-Deep Creek) and
Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake).
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“Showing the world who the Secwepemc people
are, where we’ve been and where we’re, going
will foster an unbreakable united nation.”
Kerry Chelsea
President Northern Secwepemc Cultural Society

In order to move forward the Society will need to begin
the work and planning required to finance the building
of the facility and provide for it’s operating deficit. In
2014 it was predicted that annual operating deficit
would be about $125,000. There are certainly many
things to consider but at the heart of those
considerations, is the desire to have a beautiful new way
to tell the Secwepemc story, and preserving NStQ
culture and history for the generations still to come.

Labour in the BC Government for 3 years beginning in
March 1984. He was also the Director of Labour
Relations for the Greater Vancouver Regional District
for over 20 years. His spare time now is spent working
on a project he believes will provide a lasting legacy for
both Secwepemc and non-first nations communities.
A fierce supporter of the project from it’s earliest stage
of development, Leslie does have an appreciation for
the urgency of the work that has yet to be done.

Graham Leslie is the Secretary of the Northern
Secwepemc Cultural Society who lives at 108 Mile. The
Oxford educated retiree was the Deputy Minister of

For his part Leslie says, “it would be nice to see this
project restore some of what has been lost.”
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NStQ Sponsorship
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NStQ Leadership Council

Decolonization: How Does That Work?
By: NStQ Staff

The NStQ Leadership Council gathered for their regularly scheduled meeting in June which included an opportunity for personal growth. The council spent a day with facilitators Michelle Nahanee (Squamish) and Lloyd
Attig (Plains Cree) who presented their unique look at decolonization. It’s a big word that might not catch your
attention right away, but when you start to think of the many ways colonization has impacted our everyday lives,
the word takes on a greater significance.
The workshop included the opportunity to dig a little bit deeper as each of the participants began by working on
the holistic aspect of decolonization by creating a personal medicine wheel. We were all surprised that the
modern world left many with a small spiritual space and large emotional and physical space. The exercise
emphasized the importance of self-care, before beginning to care for the people we count as being responsible.

The workshop was a bonding experience for the leadership participants as they navigated their personal feelings
of balancing traditional knowledge with modern society. Ideas included reconnecting with important rituals, and
bringing them to life for a new generation. Suggestions also included getting back to traditional protocols by
applying them to daily practice, gathering as a community and supporting each other in a greater way.

(L to R front) Hank Adams Jr., Gord Keener, T’exelc Chief Willie Sellars, Elizabeth Pete, Don Dixon.(L to R
back) Kenneth Bateman, Craig Smith, Jake Archie, Lawrence Camille, Catlin Duncan, Marnie Sellars, Steven
Daniels, Stanley Daniels, Xat’sull Chief Sheri Sellars, Tsq’escen’ Chief Helen Henderson, Marg Shelley, Christy
Smith, Shawna Philbrick, Victoria Booth & the facilitators Lloyd Attig (Plains Cree Nation Saskatchewan) &
Michelle Nahanee (Squamish Nation BC)
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Monday September 23rd - 100 Mile House
Tuesday September 24th - Kamloops
Wednesday September 25th - Vancouver
Thursday September 26th - Williams Lake
The members of the Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw who live away
from their communities will be gathering to share a meal and find out the
latest information on treaty negotiations. The evening meeting provides an
opportunity to ask questions and meet with a treaty manager for more details. Members are invited to contact your Urban Outreach Coordinator or
Treaty Manager for information.
Bill McKenna
Urban Outreach Liaison (Vancouver)
Phone: 778-240-0811
Email: outreachliaison_vancouver@nstq.org

Victoria Booth
Urban Outreach Liaison (Kamloops)
Phone: 250-819-5299
Email: outreachliaison_kamloops@nstq.org

Northern Shuswap Tribal Council

17 South First Avenue
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 1H4
Phone: 250-392-7361
Toll Free: 1-888-392-7361
Communications Phone: 250-267-9018
NSTC Web:
www.northernshuswaptribalcouncil.com
Treaty Web: www.nstqtreaty.ca

Email: communicationsmanager@nstq.org
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“Where The Caribou Live”
By: Kate Hewitt, NStQ Stewardship Coordinator
British Columbia is the most biodiverse province in
Canada, and southern mountain caribou are one of the
species that call the Cariboo-Chilcotin and southwest
range of Alberta home. Southern mountain caribou
were listed as threatened in the Federal Species at
Risk Act (SARA) as ‘Woodland Caribou, Southern
Mountain population (Rangifer tarandus caribou)’.
The southern mountain caribou (Rangifer
tarandus pop. 1) is a common topic of conversation in
the Cariboo-Chilcotin as these mammals were once
plentiful but are now red-listed under the British
Columbia Species at Risk Act, meaning they are at
risk of becoming endangered (under threat of
becoming extinct), extirpated (no longer found in a
geographic location but found in others), or extinct
(there are no individuals left in the population).

elevations higher than other prey species, they are
typically sheltered from the predators who prefer
lower elevations.
Southern mountain caribou recovery strategies are
contested as there are many perspectives to consider.
Some suggestions include greater control of
recreational access to caribou habitat, predator/prey
management, transplantation, and maternal penning.
Consultation regarding southern mountain caribou
recovery strategies continues with First Nations,
stakeholders, and other interested parties. The NStQ
participates in caribou recovery meetings and
telephone calls, continuously putting forward
technical and traditional knowledge during
consultation periods.

There are currently 19 southern mountain caribou
herds that are further divided into 38 subpopulations
in the Cariboo-Chilcotin. It is estimated that the
current range of southern mountain caribou has
lessened by 40% as a result of human influence, and
13 of the 19 herds have declining populations. Of the
38 subpopulations, four have become extirpated since
2002, and over half have fewer than 50 individuals.
The most recent population estimate of southern
mountain caribou is about 1540.
Due to specific habitat requirements, food restrictions
and low birth rate, southern mountain caribou are
limited in their potential to recover from population
declines. The caribou spend much of the year at high
elevations in alpine and subalpine habitats
(old-growth) due to favourable snowpack conditions,
increased food availability, and fewer predators.
Habitat disturbance, particularly from human activity,
is destructive in old-growth forests as alteration may
create more favourable conditions to other prey
species such as moose, deer, and elk, leading to
increased numbers of predators. As caribou thrive on

The map of Mountain Caribou habitat was
researched and prepared by the
NStQ Stewardship Technical
Coordinator Kate Hewitt.
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The Story of Blue Jay and the War Between the Birds and Mammals
Submitted by: Cody William
There had been continued wars between the Birds and
Mammals. The last war-expedition had been made by
the Mammals, and many Birds had been slain. Now
Bluejay, who was a warchief of the Birds, proposed that
they should take revenge. His captains were Willow
Grouse, Chickadee and SnowBird – all great warriors
and relatives of his own. After having assembled, they
put feathers on their heads and danced the war dance.
They
travelled three days, Chickadee carrying the
rations, and distributing them among the warriors every
night. On the fourth day they came to a large lake with a
river running into it. Here they saw a “water mystery”
of a great size lying on the edge of the water, sunning
itself. Bluejay tied strips of the white inner bark of the
willow tree around his wrists and ankles, and
attacked the monster with a spear. They fought, and
Bluejay was dragged under water, his followers watching the white strips on his wrists and ankles until they
disappeared. They waited a considerable time; and
when he didn’t re-appear, they concluded that he was
dead.

reached a great plain with clumps of trees here and
there. Chickadee said, “As there is no wind today, the
dust must be due to our enemies who are pursuing us.”
Bluejay also believed that a large party of enemies were
coming, and said, “Well, we can die here as well as
anywhere else.”
At his direction they hurried to the nearest timbered
side hill and lay in ambush on both sides of the trail.
The Mammals came along and when fairly inside the
ambush, Willow Grouse’s and Chikadee’s men attacked
them in front, and Bluejay’s and Snowbirds warriors
from behind. Now there was a great battle, and all the
Birds and Mammals were in slain,
excepting ten of
the latter, and Bluejay, who was wounded. Bluejay ran
down the hill on to the plain, where he sought refuge in
the scattered clumps of trees. He was sorely wounded,
and cried out, “If only another great warrior like myself
would help me”. Immediately another Bluejay appeared
and attacked the enemy, who were very tired.
The Bluejay regained strength and courage when he saw
that he had a helper and the two attacked the Mammals
so fiercely that they killed them all. Then Bluejay
thanked his helper and jumped over all the bodies of the
Birds, and they came to life and went home without further adventure.

They left, and travelled up the river. Suddenly they
heard him singing a song of victory on the opposite
bank. Four times they heard him singing but could not
locate the exact spot whence the sound came. At last
Chickadee saw him, pointed him out, and said “Don’t
you see him?” They all looked and saw him standing
there, holding the monster’s scalp by the hair, and singing. When they crossed the river and joined him, he put
the scalp on his head. It had very long hair done up in a
top-knot. For this reason the Bluejay has a very large
crest at the present day.
They went on, and after two days reached the village of
their enemies, whom they attacked and killed. Since no
more traces of people were found in that country, the
Birds concluded that they had exterminated their
enemies and started on their way home. When they
14

Secwepemc Beliefs for Good Living
Be close to the Spirit.
Respect one another.
Help one another.
Be honest.
Do what is right.
Keep healthy and strong in body and mind.
Have reverence for the earth and all of life.
Know how to take care of yourself and don’t depend on others.
Do your share of work for the good of all.
Care for the good of all.

Let’s eat!
Sp̓íxle7
Sk̓ec

Frybread

Swik̓

Dry Salmon

Sqlélten

Salmon (any type)

Sqleltenúw̓I

Sockeye

Kekesú7

Spring Salmon

Ts̓i7

Meat or Deer

Peták

Potato

Wenéx

Huckleberries

Sesép

Blueberry

Speqpéq

Berries or Fruit

Speqpeqúwi̓

Saskatoon

S7éytsqwem

Raspberry

Tklówse7

Chokecherry

Qwenén-en-k tek________?

Do you want ____?

Mé7e, qwenén-ken te _____.

Yes, I would like___.

Tá7a, ta7 ken sqwenén tak____.

No, I don’t want___.

Stém̓i k ts7íllenstc?

What are you eating?

Dry Meat
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Summer Calendar
Williams Lake Stampede (W illiam s Lake) – June
27 to July 1 - Canadian Professional Rodeo with Brett
Kissel as the main stage entertainer at the Let ‘Er Buck
Salon. Trade shows, food vendors, parade, special events,
pancake breakfast and more.
www.williamslakestampede.com
Bella Coola BCRA Rodeo (B ella Coola) – June 29 The BC Rodeo Association stop in Bella Coola.
www.rodeobc.com
Canim Lake Slo-Pitch Tournament (Canim Lake)
– July 5 to 7 - Hosted by Paige Archie

Bella Coola Music Festival (Bella Coola) – July 20
to 21 - The music that fills the valley and drifts out to sea.
www.bellacoolamusic.org
Bert Johnson Memorial Lehal Tournament
(Williams Lake Longhouse) - Saturday July 27th - 1st
Prize is $1000. Registration 10 am to 12 Noon. |
Traditional Feast at 5 pm. Contact Nina Johnson (778)
412 - 9938 or Steven Narcisse at (250) 828 - 9903.
Artswells Festival of All Things Art (W ells)
August 2 to 5 - There are dozens of displays and demonstrations as well the 20th Annual One Minute Play festival. www.artswells.com

82nd Annual Anahim Lake Stampede (Anah im
Lake) – July 6 - The BC Rodeo Association stop in
Anahim Lake. www.rodeobc.com

Quesnel Skyfest (Quesnel Airpor t) – August 2 to 4
Watch the flying demonstrations and take part in the
many activities. www.quesnelskyfest.com

Canim Lake Traditional Pow Wow (Canim Lake
Arbour) - July 12 -13 - Honouring Murdered & Missing
Indigenous Women & Girls. Grand Entry. Breakfast.
40th Annual Kamloopa Pow Wow (K am loops)
Contact Denise Archie (778) 485 - 0160 or Delores Archie August 2 to 4 - The largest Pow Wow in the area. Alicia
or Lenora Christopher (250) 397 - 2227.
John & Nikita Jack (250) 828-9782.
Arts On the Fly (Hor sefly) – July 12 & 13 - The Arts
On The Fly music and arts festival brings notable local
and out of town artists together for the public to enjoy.
www.artsonthefly.com

Interlakes BCRA Rodeo (Roe Lake) – August 3 & 4
BC Rodeo Association stop.
www.rodeobc.com
Esket BCRA Rodeo (Alkali Lake) – August 17 & 18 BC Rodeo Association stop.

31st Squamish Nation Youth Pow Wow (W est
Vancouver) – July 12 to 14 - One of the largest Pow Wows www.rodeobc.com
in the province. Email: snpowwow@hotmail.com

South Cariboo Garlic Festival (Lac La Hache)
August 24 & 25 - Featuring everything garlic! The
stinking rose holds sway over two days of festivities that
include food and music. www.garlicfestival.ca

Billy Barker Days Festival (Quesnel) – July 18 to
21—A celebration of the Gold Rush era. Family festival
with a parade and many special events.
www.billybarkerdays.com

Similkameen Pow Wow (K er em eos)
Aug 30 - Sept 1 - Grand Entry, lehal and more.
250-499-5355

Quesnel BCRA Rodeo (Quesnel) – July 19 to 21
BC Rodeo Association stop. www.rodeobc.com
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Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw
Chiefs

Kúkpi7 Willie Sellars was born and raised in Williams Lake, BC, and is a member
of the Williams Lake Band (“T’exelc”) of the Secwepemc Nation. Elected onto
WLIB Council at the age of 23 in 2008, Willie was one or the youngest elected
councillors in the Williams Lake Band’s history. He served three terms as a councillor before being elected as the Chief in 2018.

As the second female Chief ever of Tsq’escen, Helen Henderson is a precedent
setting example to her Band, and others. A natural leader, she is tirelessly
working as an advocate for Secwepemc access to land, resource development,
and her people. Elected in May 2018, in her first term as Kúkpi7, she
represented the Tsq’escen people at monumental signing of the Agreement in
Principle in July 2018.

Patrick Harry served his first term as Kukpi7 from 2014-2016 and was re-elected
in the summer of 2016 to a four-year term. Patrick served as a Council member
for Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation for two terms before becoming chief, first
from 2008-2010 and the second term from 2012-2014. Kukpi7 Harry was reelected as the Spokesperson for the Northern Secwepem’c Leadership Council. He
is also a member of the Board of Directors of the Northern Secwepemc Cultural
Society.

Chief Sheri Sellars of Xat’sull is in her first term as Kúkpi7. Elected councillor
in 2015 she has worked for her community for the last 10 years. She attended
Thompson Rivers University to further her studies graduating last year with
her certificate in General Studies. She also has certificates in Management,
Governance, and Crisis Counselling. Passionate about the need to build
capacity and education, she will continue to fight for what is best for her
community.
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“What Does It Mean to Have Jurisdiction”
By: Paula Salter, NStQ Children & Family Wellness

T

here
are
many
questions about what
it will mean for the
Northern Secwepemc te
Qelmucw communities to
have
jurisdiction
in
matters of child and
family wellness. At the
heart of these questions is the desire to move toward a
system of best family practice that comes from
traditional Secwepemc family law and practices for
good living.

“It takes a village to raise a child”, is an ancient proverb.
Variations include, “A child does not grow up only in a
single home” and “whomsoever is not taught by the
mother is taught by the world”. The same is true in
Secwepemc culture. Families have always relied on
each other as a community to see that children were
cared for and in turn taught to care for others. Ancient
wisdom that never goes out of style.
The reality is some NSTQ children fall into care, but in
the future with the ability for the Northern Secwepemc
te Qelmucw to enact their traditional laws, children
could remain connected to their culture, family,
communities, and land.

At the core of the values and beliefs of people from the
Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw is the concept of care
for everything and everyone around us. The Secwepemc
beliefs for good living are the cornerstone of the culture.
They include being close to the spirit, having respect for
one another and being honest. Helping one another, doing what is right and working for the good of all are
important aspects of a good life. Good living also means
cooperating to make life better.

For its part the Government of Canada has committed to
specific actions to address the over-representation of
Indigenous children and youth in care in this country.
Those actions include reform of First Nations child and
family services, including a commitment to work with
and support communities to draw down jurisdiction in
the area of child and family services, that also includes
exploring co-developed federal legislation.

The Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw have a unique
responsibility to their children. However, the instructions for raising a family do not come with the children.
Provincial and Federal authority, along with the
shattering effects of the residential school experience
and the generational dysfunction since eroded the
practice of traditional family laws that sustained the
culture and the health of NSTQ communities and
ensured the care of children. Despite history, the
practices to rear children are not forgotten. They are
captured within Secwepemc stories.

The Province of BC released the Recognition &
Reconciliation Protocol on First Nations Child, Youth &
Families last year. It outlines the commitment between
the First Nations Leadership Council and the provincial
government to define clear goals and actions that will
help improve the well-being of First Nations children,
youth and families in province.
Back at home we have the opportunity to have the
important discussions right now that will make the
made-at-home solutions to the pressing difficulties
surrounding the issues of child and family wellness, the
best possible.
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By: NStQ Staff
These days the opportunity to gather and visit
with family and friends are sometimes limited.
This past spring the members of the Northern
Secwepemc te Qelmucw were brought together
to hear about the latest
developments in the
treaty process. Much of the time during breaks
spent with family and friends.

The 9th Annual Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw Citizens Assembly was held on April 16th and 17th at the Elks
Hall in Williams Lake. Over four hundred members attended the two days. The theme of this year’s event was
Children & Families: The NStQ Journey. The event began with the Little Chiefs Primary School entrance with the
four Chiefs. There were a number of presentations including the Treaty Society Chief Negotiator Kenneth
Bateman, the Province of BC and the Government of Canada. A Former Chiefs Panel discussing traditional family
practices turned into a fascinating discussion of family history.
Those who attended were very intrigued by the language presentation from Irene Gilbert on the work being done with the
Secwepemc Dictionary.

The always popular Elders Panel provided the chance to share the
wisdom and wit of some of our most distinguished elders. The
Youth Panel on Wednesday morning provided a insight into the
challenges faces by young people in our communities.
Special presentations included Chief Patrick Harry honouring
Phyllis Webstad & Joan Sorley and acknowledging the work that
has been done for Orange Shirt Day and the proclamation of the
statutory holiday.
Lawrence Camille and Agnes Snow visiting
during the break.
Many of the people attending gathered on Tuesday
night to share a meal.
After the dinner, scholarships and bursaries were
presented by the Northern Shuswap Treaty Society to
students attending post-secondary school.
The entertainment that evening featured three
performances. Secwepemc Storyteller Kenton Thomas,
Esketemc Comedian Kerry Chelsea and Jesaja Class
Illusionist.
Phennix Duncan, SXFN Youth Panelist
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Welcome New NSTC Staff

Kellie Louie is the new Child & Family Wellness
Outreach
Coordinator. Kellie was born and raised in the Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First
Nation. She recently moved home from Kelowna where Kellie attended
Okanagan
College, receiving a Business Administration Diploma.
Working in child & family wellness has been a learning experience that
Kellie has a strong connection to being a single mother and foster parent.
Soon you will be able to meet Kellie visiting the communities to touch
base with the membership and to present more information around Child &
Family Wellness. Please feel free to contact Kellie at (250) 392-7361
extension 225 if you have any questions.

Heather Camille is the new Communications Coordinator for the
Northern Shuswap Tribal Council. She is from the Stswecem’c Xgat’tem
First Nation, was born and raised within the community by her parents
Warren and Martina Camille. She now lives in Williams Lake with her
son. Heather has worked in many different areas within the community
and
Williams Lake. She is excited to be a part of the NStQ team,
where she can continue to gain experience within a strong team
environment.
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NStQ Treaty Timeline
1991 (June 28) Report of the B.C. Claims Task Force recommends a new
treaty process for B.C. By 1995 they develop the B.C. Treaty
Commission Act. Subsequently, the Northern Secwépemc
communities represented by the Northern Shuswap Tribal
Council, as well as the Alkali Lake Band (Esk’etemc) join the B.C.
Treaty process; however the bands represented by SNTC do not join
the B.C. Treaty process because those bands feel the process is
funda mentally flawed.
1998 Stage 4 Main Table actual negotiations begins. There are
approximately 36 other First Nations in Stage 4. First NStQ Chief
Negotiators were the 4 Chiefs: Antoine Archie -Tsq'escen' (Canim
Lake), Dorothy Phillips- Xat'sull/Cm'etem (Soda/Deep Creek),
Nancy Sandy- T'exelc (Williams Lake), Agnes Snow- Stswecem’c/
Xgar’tem/Canoe Creek)
2002 Recently elected BC Liberal government holds referendum on treaty
issues. The question, “Aboriginal self-government should have the
characteristics of local government, with powers delegated from
Canada and British Columbia”, Yes or No.
2005 Based on previous governance research the NStQ Treaty chooses
“Shared Governance” model, a law making authority shared
between communities and a central NStQ body.
2009 The Parties agree to negotiate a Shared Decision-Making Chapter,
referencing a “land and resource use shared decision-making
agreement” ensuring a strong and ongoing NStQ role in decisions
throughout the Statement of Intent Area after Treaty.
2015 (June 30) BC Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
John Rustad, reassures NStQ Chiefs that BC; Wants to discuss
improvements to the Treaty Process with the “principals” (Summit),
but the province remains “committed to continuing the treaty
process at the negotiating table with [NStQ]”.
2018 (July 20) An historic milestone in treaty negotiations is marked in a
ceremony hosted by Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake) the Government of
Canada’s Carolyn Bennett Minister of Crown Indigenous Relations,
Province of BC’s Scott Fraser Minister of Indigenous Relations and
Reconciliation and the four Chiefs of the Northern Secwepemc te
Qelmucw sign the Agreement in Principle.
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NStQ Members


Why is it important for you to provide the most
current, up-to-date contact information to your
band office?

Answer: We want you to be as informed as possible
regarding band business, community events, Emergency
preparedness, treaty progress, mailing of each Lexey’em
Magazine, and more. Without current contact information, it
becomes increasingly difficult to reach out to each of you.


How will my contact information be used and
secured?

Answer: If you have specific instructions for how you want
your information to be used (or not used), or how you prefer to
be contacted, you can let us know when you submit your
updated and current contact information. All member contact
information / database is securely stored within each band
office.


What about treaty information and use of my
contact information?

Answer: The information you provide will make sure that you
are informed of the treaty negotiation progress. With the
correct information you will have an opportunity to provide
input and ideas for the treaty negotiations, or just to have “your
say” by being able to cast a vote when the Final Agreement
Vote is held.


What if my residency changes a lot, and what if I
live away from home?

Answer: This is the main reason we need ‘you’ to update your
information. Without specific changes of address, phone
number, email, etc. being provided to your band office every
time you move from one address to another, we are unable to
reach you and it becomes difficult to keep you an informed
NStQ member. It is now more difficult than ever for us to be
able to contact away-from-home NStQ members due to
severely outdated contact information. Please help us keep
you in the loop.
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NStQ Treaty
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Have BC and Canada agreed to take Extinguishment of rights off the table?
A: Yes. The Pr incipals’ Accord, signed by both the provincial and federal governments and the First Nations
Summit says: “Agree that extinguishment and surrender of rights, in form or result, do not have any place in
modern-day Crown-Indigenous relations, treaty negotiation mandates, treaties or other agreements. Rather,
Aboriginal title and rights are continued through treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.”
NStQ has also tabled a General Provisions Chapter that states: “Nothing in the Agreement or the Settlement
Legislation modifies, surrenders or extinguishes any aboriginal rights of NStQ, and Canada and British
Columbia will not assert against NStQ that any aboriginal rights of NStQ are modified, surrendered or
extinguished as a result of the Agreement or the Settlement Legislation.”
Q: How much land will the four NStQ communities get in a treaty?
A: The land included as Treaty Settlement Lands in the AiP is only a fr action of what NStQ expects in a
treaty agreement. Community leaders, elders, treaty staff, and community members from each NStQ band will
make further selections of important lands with cultural and historic value, economic opportunities and potential
for community expansion. NStQ members expect a significant land settlement as part of any treaty. And a treaty
will not extinguish our title on lands that do not become Treaty Settlement Lands. Rather, we will negotiate
shared decision-making and shared revenues from title lands throughout NStQ’s traditional territory.
Q: How will a treaty effect members living outside the four communities?
A. NStQ citizens will have the option of enr olling in tr eaty or not. If they choose not to, they will continue
as Status First Nations under the Indian Act, with all of the services available to Status persons in Canada.
Citizens who do choose to enrol in treaty will be able to cast a ballot in the Treaty Ratification vote. If the treaty
is accepted, they will become citizens of a self-governing NStQ and eligible for all the services provided by
their independent government. They will also keep their status cards, because they will be eligible for services
for Status persons that are not among the services their government has taken responsibility for.
Q: What is the timeline for a Treaty?
A: There is no set timeline. When the ter ms of a treaty meet the expectations of community member s and
leaders, there will be a Ratification Vote. It is important that community Treaty teams have contact information
for ALL citizens of the four communities, because every person has the right to know what is happening and to
have input in this process. If a treaty is Ratified, it is expected to take approximately two years to prepare for
Effective Date. On this date, T’exelc, Tsq’escen, Stswecem’c Xgat’tem and Xat’sull will no longer be wards of
the federal government under the Indian Act. They will be self-governing nations with ownership of Treaty
Settlement Lands and the ability to make decisions by and for Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw.
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Contacts

T’exelc (Williams Lake Band)

2672 Indian Drive
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 5K9
Phone: 250-296-3507
Toll Free: 1-877-856-3507
Web:www.williamslakeband.ca
Email: tony.morgan@williamslakeband.ca

Northern Shuswap Tribal Council

Xat’sūll/Cm'etem (Soda Creek Band)

17 South First Avenue

3405 Mountain House Road

Williams Lake, BC, V2G 1H4

Williams Lake, BC, V2G 5L5

Phone: 250-392-7361

Phone: 250-989-2323

Toll Free: 1-888-392-7361

Web: www.xatsull.com

Communications Phone: 250-267-9018

Email: g,keener@xatsull.com

NSTC Web:
www.northernshuswaptribalcouncil.com
Treaty Web: www.nstqtreaty.ca

Email: communicationsmanager@nstq.org

Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake Band)
PO Box 1030,
100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0

Urban Outreach Liaison (Vancouver)

Phone: 250-397-2227

Bill McKenna

Toll Free: 1-866 -797-2227

Phone: 778-240-0811

Treaty Phone: 250-397-2002

Email: outreachliaison_vancouver@nstq.org

Web: www.canimlakeband.com
Email: mapping@canimlakeband.ca

Urban Outreach Liaison (Kamloops)

Victoria Booth

Stswecem’c/Xgat’tem (Canoe Creek - Dog Creek)

Phone: 250-855-7192

General Delivery,

Email: outreachliaison_kamloops@nstq.org

Dog Creek, BC, V0L 1J0
Phone: 250-440-5645
Toll Free: 1-888-220-4220
Treaty Phone: 250-440-5649
Web: www.canoecreekband.ca
Email: communications@canoecreekband.ca
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